Soft errors are increasingly important threats to the reliability of integrated circuits. Chips manufactured in advanced technologies show variations in SER caused by variations in the process parameters. Ongoing reduction of feature sizes and complexity of operating environment (temperature, voltage, radiation pressure and so on), SER variation is increasingly manifesting. Checkpoint is one of the most popular recovery method used for many systems, and the intervals of checkpoint can obviously influence performance. However, optimal intervals of checkpoint rely on SER. Theoretically speaking, SER adaptive checkpoint (SACP) which dynamically match checkpoint intervals with real time SER can improve checkpoint overhead under variable SER. But benefits of SACP are relative with SER variation. We give a mathematical model of SER variation and proposal a way to predict SER based errors occurred most currently. Results show high accuracy of SER prediction and much overhead improvement of SACP.
Introduction
Soft errors including SBU (single-bit-upset) and MBU (multiple-bit upset) are increasingly important threats to the reliability of integrated circuits fabricated in advanced CMOS technologies. Researchers expect an aggregate effect on soft-error rate (SER) of a chip. The error rate at 16-nm may be almost 100 times that at 180 nm [1] . Ongoing reduction of feature sizes has increased the probability that a single particle causes an MCU (Multiple-cell upset). It has been observed that a single neutron caused more than 50 bit flips in an SRAM of 65nm [2] . During neutron-accelerated SER tests of SRAMs in advanced processes, it is not unusual to observe that more than 50% of the upset events are MCUs [2] , implying ECC techniques generally applied are more and more not capable of protecting systems.
Chips manufactured in advanced technologies gradually show variability on SER caused by variation in the process parameters. Voltage supply variability, voltage threshold variability and channel length variability at the lower level are directly associated with overall circuits at the higher level, not only performance variability and power variability, but also SER variability. Process variability causes that the SER vulnerability of an SRAM bit cell is not the same for its two data states. Experimental results for a 90-nm embedded SRAM showed that the differences can be almost a factor of 4 [3] . SRAM bit cells are symmetric by design, however sequential logic are not. As a result, the SER of sequential logic usually varies with the data state (0/1) and clock state (HIGH/LOW), the differences can be nearly 10X [4] . SER differences caused by process variability while chips manufactured and designed will eventually show SER variations while systems running, meaning SER of systems may not keep constant but change from time to time.
Moreover, SER is highly associated with operating environment (temperature, voltage, radiation pressure and so on), which is not constant always but variable sometime. As computing is emerging anywhere and any-time, operating environment of many systems are variable, such as spacecraft, smart city system, unmanned verticraft, intelligent vehicle. As cars drive from New York City to Denver, CO, USA, SER increase 3.5X (due to altitude increased by 1.6KM) [5] . Many systems employ dynamic mechanisms to decrease power or energy, like DVFS, which also making voltage or frequency variable. Ongoing reduction of feature sizes and complexity of operating environment, SER variation is increasingly manifesting.
One of the most popular recovery methods is checkpoint. During checkpointing shown in Fig. 1 , application entire statement is written to storage so that in occurrence of errors application can resume its work from the last checkpoint rather than from the beginning. Tex in Fig. 1 is execution time of application, Tov is time to store application statement, Tr is time to recovery application, Tsolve is solve time for application which is equal to N×Tex, N is the number of passed segments required to complete a calculation. There are two points to reduce overhead for present checkpoint mechanism: reducing MTTE or time overhead to update checkpoint. Differently, the view of SER adaptive checkpoint (SACP) is that analyze occurrence of errors more carefully and match checkpoint interval with real time SER dynamically. Benefit of SACP is relative with SER variation (how large the variation takes and how long it keeps), so we firstly have to evaluate impact of SER variability on SER adaptive checkpoint.
Intervals of checkpoint
We make the following contribution in this paper: 1. Based on how SER affected by temperature, voltage, radiation pressure and so on, we give a mathematical model with four parameters to quantized SER variation. 2. We study impact of variable SER on overhead of present checkpoint and SER adaptive checkpoint, indicating optimal benefits of SACP. 3. We proposal a way to predict SER based dynamic prediction window, showing practical benefits of SACP.
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Background and Related Works
This paper focus on decreasing checkpoint overhead under variable SER. SER can be described by mean time to errors(MTTE) or number of errors occurred in unit time, and this paper will use later, that is SER=1/MTTE. SER variation. Soft errors are caused by either neutrons generated by cosmic radiation interacting with the earth's atmosphere or alpha particles emitted by radioactive impurities that are present in chips and package materials. SER can be get from the following equation [7] :
Flux is the alpha or neutron flux experienced by the circuit, Area is the effective diffusion area, Qcrit is Critical charge, and Qcoll is the collection efficiency. Flux varies with altitude, location on the earth, concrete thickness of building, solar activity and so on. Qcrit depends on the supply voltage and temperature. Table 1 lists variable factors related to SER. 
X0 and SER0 are a pair known value of X and corresponding SER, Cx is a constant indicating amplitude of SER variation with X variation per unit. Take altitude for example, Cx=0.8, meaning SER will increase e 0.8 per kilo-meter higher. If Cx<0, indicating a decrease of SER while X increase, such as voltage and thickness.
In summary, amplitude of SER variation caused by operating environment can be from several to a hundred and caused by process variability can be ten. Considering both, amplitude of SER variation can be nearly thousand.
Checkpoint. Checkpoint technique is commonly used to recover from application failure. One aspect of employing checkpoint is properly assigning checkpoint intervals Tex. Daly [6] proposal a accurate ways based SER and Tov to determine the optimum checkpoint interval. We also use Daly's method to determine checkpoint intervals in this paper.
Adaptive checkpoint. Previous research improving overhead focused primarily on decreasing the checkpoint time of data transferred [11] , [12] , while relying on constant checkpoint frequency. Gerofi [13] proposal an algorithm that adapts dynamically to the properties of the workload being executed, such as changes in the number of dirtied memory pages, network and disk I/O operations, as well as to the network bandwidth available for replication. The results show benefits of adaptive checkpoint. The most difference with previous works is that we are focusing on SER variation which has rarely been studied.
Modeling SER Variation
We define SER at time t as SER(t), let initial SER be SER0, so constant SER is SERc(t)= SER(0) = SER0. Variable SER according to Eq. (1) is
X(t) usually relevant to system type, application field, operating environment and so on.
With a indicating the largest amplitude increased or decreased, T is cycle time of variation and we use the mod "%" operator to make it, Tv is time for variation amplitude a (shown in Eq. (3)) sustained. Here we use sin() function to describe variation for a complicated variation can be regarded as some simultaneous simple sin() variation. Fig. 3 gives the X(t) as a=-0.5 and a=1. Take X(t) to Eq.(2),we have
Here we make A=Cx*a, Cx is SER variation per unit X(t) variation, a is X(t) total variation, so A is SER total variation for X(t). Take altitude as an example, Cx=0.8(SER increased with e 0.8 time per kilo-meter increased), suppose a=5KM, so A=4, meaning SER increased to e 4 time while X(t) increased. Fig. 4 gives SERv(t) examples for A=-1, A=0.5 and A=3.
We can get number of errors occurred one cycle T by cumulative SERv(t) from 0 to T, and we can see number of errors at A=3 is greater than A=0, and that at A=0 is also greater than A=-1. Overhead is greatly relative with errors number, and this paper is going to study overhead due to SER variability, so we use a factor K to equalize errors of SERv(t) in Eq. (5) . SER variation we studied in this paper is based on Eq. (5), we summery the parameters as following:  SER0: the average SER in every cycle T.  A: amplitude of SER variation, defined as maximal SER/minimum SER=e |A| . We categorize SER variation as increased variation if A>0 and decreased variation if A<0.  Tv: Tv is duration for variation sustained.  pn: pn=Tv/T is time proportion of variation, T is cycle time of variation. Our goal is to study how the parameters (SER0, A, Tv, pn) impact checkpoint overhead for increased and decreased variation respectively. SER variation actually is more complicated than we modeled in Eq.(5), however, we can regard a complicated variation as some simultaneous simple variation.
SER Prediction
SER is usually calculated by number of errors occurred/time systems have run. Due to variation, we could not use errors occurred long time ago to predict real-time SER, just as Fig. 6(a) shown. Simulated results in Fig. 6 (a) manifest delay between theoretical SER and predicted SER using errors occurred in 200 hours. So the key to SER prediction is proper time of errors occurred, and we define periods employed to predict SER as prediction window (PW).
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Tow reason decreasing accuracy of SER prediction is random of errors occurred and delay due to SER variation. Errors occurred randomly (as Fig. 6(b) ) and we need many errors to amortize deviation of SER. Whereas we should use errors occurred as current as possible for less delay deviation. Unfortunately, the two ways to decrease deviation is usually contrary. More errors to amortize random deviation indicate longer time ago errors to be used, which will obviously worsen prediction accuracy under low SER.
To balance the deviation cause by delay and random, we employ shorter PW when SER is largely changing and longer PW when SER relative constant, as shown in Table 2 . DPW is dynamically increase or decrease the prediction window based RE(s1,s2) and numbErr(pw), making it works well for both continuous and variation. DPW is low-overhead and need no more system information, except the time of each error occurred.
We use error ratio between predicted SER and theoretical SER (shown as Eq.(5)) to measure precision of prediction, Error ratio of at t is defined as
We refer error ratio to overestimating if SER_pre(t)>SER_OPT(t) or underestimating if Here N is number of checkpoint intervals, ti is the time ith interval started, Tex(i) is length of ith interval, Tsolve is sum of Tex. Sum of ER is great than 1, the larger means the worse precision of prediction.
Simulation Methods
We simulate the checkpoint mechanism as following steps in Table 3 . The simulation generates pseudo-random errors in a Poisson distribution.
Based on [6] , [14] , basic parameters for checkpoint are given: SER0=1/100min -1 , Ttotal=3200h, time overhead to update checkpoint is 2min, time to recovery errors is 4min. T and Tv are relative to SER0 (enough errors should occur to show SER variation in every T), here we suppose T=800h, Tv=400h. 
Determining Simulation Parameters
Parameters we need to determine is: how less should simulation step be (which will determine the simulation precision) and how many times should the simulation need to repeat for each case (which will average the simulation deviation).
The step of simulation has great influence on result precision. For Poisson distribution simulated, only one error occurred per simulation step at most, so relative error of number occurrence is (λ×step -1×(λ×step)e -λ × step )/(λ×step)=1-e -λ × step . Given λ=SER0=1/100min -1 , when step=1min, 0.1min, 0.01min, relative error is respectively 0.99%,0.10%,0.01%, so we donate step=0.1min to expect relative error of number occurrence less than 0.1%. How many times we should simulated per case to average simulation result? According to [15] , we denote 99% confidence level, 0.1% relative error, and get times>3458. We simulated 3500 times per case, so we can assure a 0.1% precision for errors simulated. Table 4 shows that for A=0 simulation with 0.1min step fits well for both errors number (relative error is 0.07%) and overhead (relative error is 0.61%). However, SER variation will affect the precision. Error number not good for A=5 (relative error 0.7%), in which errors may occur much more in short time. We used a viable step for high SER to optimizing simulation error, as step is minimum of 0.1 and 0.1×SER0/SERv(t). The viable step fit very well for all value of A, making relative error of errors number less than 0.1% and overhead less than 1.0%.
We simulated respectively for the following methods:  FIX, fixed interval of checkpoint, the intervals are computed with the SER0 and never change during system execution.  SACP_OPT, SER adaptive intervals with the theoretical SER as Eq.(5), we use SACP_OPT to evaluate the optimal benefit of SACP.  SACP_DPW, SER adaptive interval with SER predicted by DPW, in order to show the benefit can be achieved by SACP.
Results
In order to clearly describe overhead, we make the agreement with absolute improvement to be "overhead of FIXoverhead of SACP", relative improvement to be "(overhead of FIXoverhead of SACP)/overhead of FIX" and improvement to be "relative improvement" if not specially speaking. Fig. 7 shows how overhead vary with SER0 from 1/800min -1 to 1/12.5min -1 . Results in Fig. 7(1) show that overhead benefit between SACP_OPT and FIX quickly increase from 1.3 % to 19%. Overhead improvement of SACP_OPT increase from 15% (SER0=1/100min -1 ) to 17% (SER0=1/12.5min -1 ). Results also show improvement nearly constant with SER less than 1/100min -1 , that is to say SACP_OPT can always improve overhead by 15 % even for very low SER. Overhead improvement of SACP_DPW largely increases form 5% to 15% as SER0 higher. SACP_DPW hardly improves overhead with SER less than 1/800min -1 .because DPW predicts real-time SER based on errors, lower SER, less errors occurred at same periods, less precision for SER prediction.
Average SER
We recall error ratio(ER) defined in Eq. (7) that ER of SACP_OPT is always 1 and more ER means more relative error of SER compared with SACP_OPT. Error ratio in Fig. 7 (3) clearly shows that ER of SACP_DPW stays less than 2 with SER0<200min -1 and increases to 2.8 in 1/800min -1 and probably is greater than FIX with SER0>3200min -1 under which condition that so few errors occurred for SER prediction. Fig. 7 (2) and (4) show the same thing, summarily increased variations get better overhead improvement than decrease but worse error ratio of SER prediction.
Variation Amplitude A
Results in Fig. 8 show that as amplitude getting larger, overhead of SACP_OPT and SACP_DPW obviously decrease. When A less than 1, SACP_DPW is worse than FIX, while A larger than 2 SACP_DPW improve FIX overhead as much as by 25%. Results of error radio show that DPW works well, especially for decreased variation with ER less than 2 for all A. Overhead and corresponding improvement: overhead (bar shown with left axis) and corresponding improvement (line shown with right axis) for (1)overhead and corresponding improvement for increased variation (2)overhead and corresponding improvement for decreased variation (3)error ratio for increased variation (4)error ratio for decreased variation., with |A|=3, SER0=1/100min -1 .
Variation Duration Tv
Results in Fig. 9 show nearly constant improvement of SACP_OPT, while improvement of SACP_DPW obviously decrease as Tv<200h. If Tv is less than 25h, SACP_DPW will get no improvement. So few errors occurred in such a short periods make the variation maybe finished before SACP_DPW senses the variation.
Variation Proportion pn
Results in Fig. 10 show benefits increase as pn increase to 4/8, however, a more complicated trend after that for increased variation and decreased variation. The reasons are shown in Fig. 11 .
Error ratio and overestimating error ratio shown in black and red bar are increase for both variations, however, proportion of overestimating error ratio decreases from 100% to 92% for increased variation but increases from 0% to 95% for decreased variation. Just as many research mentioned overestimating checkpoint interval will result in more overhead than underestimating, that is why overhead of increased Overhead and corresponding improvement: overhead (bar shown with left axis) and corresponding improvement (line shown with right axis) for (1)overhead and corresponding improvement for increased variation (2)overhead and corresponding improvement for decreased variation (3)error ratio for increased variation (4)error ratio for decreased variation., Tv=400h, pn=1/2. Error ratio (bar shown with left axis, sum of overestimating and underestimating error ratio labeled as ER_SUM and overestimating error ratio labelled as ER_OV) and overestimating proportion (line shown with right axis) for (a) increased variation (b) decreased variation}.
Conclusion
Soft errors are increasingly important threats to the reliability of integrated circuits. Chips manufactured in advanced technologies show variation in SER caused by variation in the process parameters. Ongoing reduction of feature sizes and complexity of operating environment, SER variation is increasingly manifesting. Checkpoint is the most popular recovery method, and the intervals of checkpoint can obviously influence performance. But optimal intervals of checkpoint are determined on SER. SER adaptive checkpoint which dynamically match checkpoint intervals with real time SER can improve checkpoint overhead under variable SER. But benefit of SACP is relative with SER variation, so in this paper we evaluate impact of SER variability on SER adaptive checkpoint.
This paper is focusing on SER variation which has rarely been studied. Based on how SER affected by temperature, voltage, radiation pressure and so on, we model SER variation with four parameters : average SER SER0, variation amplitude A, variation duration Tv and variation proportion pn. With an exact simulation, we come out how much each parameter impacts the performance overhead of present checkpoint and SER adaptive checkpoint. We proposal a way to predict SER based dynamic prediction window (DPW), showing practical benefits of SACP. We categorize SER variation to increased variation and decreased variation. We give how much the parameters (SER0, A, Tv, pn) impact checkpoint overhead for those four variability respectively.
Actual SER of systems may be more complicated than we modeled in this paper, however, we can regard a complicated variation as some simple variation acted simultaneously. Results in this paper can be referred to systems on weather SER variation need be considered or how much benefit SER adaptive checkpoint maybe achieved.
